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Welcome from Aloha Chapter President 
Angela Britten, CFRE

 
Aloha and Happy New Year! As New Year celebrations are
typically characterized by a bit of reflection and a whole lot of
goal-making, I thought it appropriate to offer my first president's
message with both. 

In reflecting on 2019, I can say with confidence that the AFP
Aloha Chapter accomplished quite a few noteworthy things: our
Be the Cause campaign, which provides scholarships for
fundraisers to attend skill-building seminars raised over $4,600.
In 2020, we plan to provide scholarships and travel stipends to
at least 10 professionals from across the state. 

We hosted a successful National Philanthropy Day Conference
and Awards Luncheon, providing knowledge-expanding
seminars for about 170 fundraisers, executive directors, and
volunteer board members. The Awards Luncheon, attended by
over 400 guests, honored some of the most influential
philanthropists in Hawaii.

And, we provided professional development seminars
throughout the year on Oahu and Maui, and are looking forward
to offering a robust calendar of exciting and interesting
seminars in 2020.

I am looking forward to my first year as President of AFP Aloha
Chapter, and getting to know all of you. My best wishes to each
of you, as we begin this new decade filled with hope and
anticipation.

Naʻu,
Angie

L-R: Panelists Dr. Silvia Yuen, Ginny Tiu, and Lauren Nahme field
questions from the audience

Women Philanthropists Panel, Prizes &
Fellowship Cap Off the Year at the Aloha

Chapter Annual Holiday Luncheon
 

About 50 AFP members and guests attended the 2019 Annual
Meeting & Holiday Luncheon at the Pacific Club on December 4. 

Following the business portion of the meeting, a panel of 3 amazing
women leaders-Ginny Tiu, Dr. Silvia Yuen, and Lauren Nahme,
inspired us all through their own personal achievements and
commitment to philanthropy. 

A special mahalo to AFP members who generously donated prize
give away items, which added a nice mix of fun and excitement to
this special, year-end event. 

L-R: All smiles-Cathy Alsup, CFRE, Angie Golis-Yamamoto, and
Diane Peters-Nguyen



Angie

Member Spotlight
Mariko Chang

Major Gifts Manager
Honolulu Civil Beat

  

We are starting off the year with a series of three profiles,
to introduce a few of our new Aloha Chapter Board of
Directors members. First in our series is our spotlight on
Mariko Chang. We were pleased that Mariko agreed to
join the board this year. We appreciate Mariko for taking
the time to share a little about herself with us.

How long have you been at your current
organization?
I joined Civil Beat a little over 3 years ago, shortly after
the organization transitioned from a for profit to a
nonprofit. Prior to that, I worked at the Hawaii Theatre
Center. 

Is there anything you'd like to share about what's
going on at Civil Beat?
Civil Beat turns ten in 2020! I feel so fortunate to be a part
of an organization that aims to be a positive force in
Hawaii through investigative journalism. Coming from an
arts and culture background, I've learned so much in
terms of the power of the media as well as the mechanics
of digital fundraising. It's been a wild ride.

What encouraged you to join AFP? What encouraged
you to join the board?
I joined AFP for the support system. Fundraising is a
unique line of work, and I'm excited to learn
from fellow AFP members as to the strategies and best
practices they use in their respective sectors.
I was encouraged to join the board by my former boss,
Angie Britten, whom I have to thank for recommending me
to this leadership role. 

What is your one best advice for someone new to
fundraising/non-profit field?
Find a mentor, group of friends or colleagues who you
can turn to when the job gets tough. I've found that a
support system can really feed one's energy. Sometimes
you need to think through a sticky situation. Other times, a
collaboration may be the result of a conversation. And
sometimes, it's just healthy to vent and/or listen.
 
Are you involved or a member of other organizations?
I'm currently involved with a group of art practitioners and
professionals called the Emerging
Leaders of Color through the Western States Arts
Federation.
 
What is your favorite pastime/hobby or what
do you like to do when you have some free time?
I like/need to be in the ocean on a regular basis. I was a

L-R: Membership Committee members Wendy Chang and
Mariko Miho served as moderators for the panel presentation

Read our 2019 Annual Report

Register by January 10th for this 
Professional Advancement Session:

Leadership Toolkit for 2020 on January 14th

Start this new decade off on the right foot with the proper tools to
help you develop your leadership, strengthen your communication
skills, and make an immediate impact regardless of where you
are on the organizational hierarchy at our first Professional
Advancement workshop in 2020! 

Strategic planning, change management, and conflict resolution are
all critical to ensure sustainable, long-term organizational success.
But, you can't overlook that high levels of engagement are going to
drive productivity and lead you to success throughout your
professional career.

Sarah Guay

Ku'ulani
Keohokalole

We'll learn from two of Hawaii's top Human Resources and
Organizational Development leaders, Sarah Guay and Ku'ulani
Keohokalole, who know how to cultivate the "humanness" in human

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy074F0uw1mNcUx-I_UnDB8uR8m0ZUIPGCCchYbGqQy1Ejd82oScatluAs2VAtiZCGbyoE9xdx5knUeN9MTDGpyUJt_hlSq4wtNEn36Az8A6RGkKxJ_e2EtZb_H-pPRfgAPMDV9AnkvjLFh9zyLci0SUyglm2-eYAy2bMFesIhuhxKxKXMhxUhdrYG113uQ2xuYKMOQzdH9oZYUCCLJ8ZxwUpNGpTh1gPj9l8KGpwvNXiwtGN-MEO9xoQFPm-hAvYUu-QKYztWce5rQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiE063cs24jCpd1RsPRlZDITB7xginJY90talXgRXTwP_Ka9lqZA2-ZhRdUSC9BcC78eG8RuHFdSorPlFVwt7juOLtlubMbpITM0tR2Fl75NIRq1pUnc424hnggK9EAPprz7ktnhzbowWEYTwbEGqqW5J1wzniAkgfqreSC2zMxxlCUz4foiqom0CQFnJMqnCTdcZsCm7EDfN&c=&ch=


I like/need to be in the ocean on a regular basis. I was a
competitive swimmer for most of my life and still find the
rhythm of swimming and breathing an important part of my
routine.
 
What's a good place to have a lunch meeting?
Waioli Kitchen and Bake Shop. If you haven't been there
before, it's nestled in Manoa Valley and a
really peaceful and beautiful setting for meeting.

Do you have a favorite saying you'd like to share?
"Leadership is about making others better as a result of
your presence and making sure that
impact lasts in your absence." - Sheryl Sandberg

Emmaly Calibraro
Vice President of Fundraising and Major Gifts

Aloha United Way

Rachelle Robley

Nico Leilani Verissimo
Executive Director

Hualālai 'Ohana Foundation

Do You Need to Update Your AFP
Contact Info?

Have you had a change in job titles recently? Or maybe even
changed orgs? Please take a quick look at the info we have for
you on file: Aloha Chapter membership directory

This chapter membership directory, listed by Last Name and
Company, is updated monthly, and based on the information
you provide to AFP's headquarters via your membership sign
up. If you would like to update/revise any of the info currently

listed, please log into your AFP account
at: https://afpglobal.org/ (go to Sign In at top right). If you can't
remember your login info, you can click the Reset
username/Forgot password for assistance.

You can also refer to our lists if you are looking for member or
perhaps what organization they belong to. We would like to
make sure your info listed current, so please take a few
minutes to review what we have on file for you.

Member Moment

Keohokalole, who know how to cultivate the "humanness" in human
resources, and we'll also dive into thoughtful conversations that will
help shape you to be a stronger leader and fundraiser in the New
Year and beyond! Registration is due by Friday, January 10, 2020 .
Register TODAY!

Upcoming Professional Advancement Events

The Path to Your CFRE
Thursday, February 27, 2020, 11:30am-1:00pm, American Cancer

Society Conference Room, Honolulu

Thinking of obtaining your Certified Fund Raising Executive

designation? Roundtable with local fundraising professionals to

learn tips, strategy, and how a CFRE demonstrates commitment

to the fundraising profession. Join us as our featured hosts--

Cathy Alsup, CFRE; Angela Britten, CFRE; Eric La'a, CFRE; and

Jennifer Oyer, CFRE, CFRM,

give you guidance on preparing for and taking the CFRE exam and

answer any of your related questions.

Registration due by February 24, 2020

Click Here

The Art of the Ask: Presented by Bruce Berglund, CFRE,

President of Donor by Design Group, LLC  

Participants will learn how to solicit major gifts effectively
through interviews with major donors, and we leave them with a

handy guide to help them prepare for and complete an ask.
Attendance to this session could also be beneficial to your staff

and volunteers.

Registration due by March 3, 2020
Click Here

Scholarships Available!
Apply for a neighbor island travel stipend or registration fee

waiver (fee waiver for current AFP Aloha Chapter members only).
Applications must be received via email or mail (postmarked) no

later than 5:00 pm (HST) on or before 
Tuesday, February 19, 2020.  

View: Scholarship details-application

Mahalo For Your Gift to Support 
the AFP Foundation with its 

2019 BE the CAUSE Campaign!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07ROEiEVtyAtAoQWY24MARJ1fURjWDXBrVNoSi_N7RTX7Xv2r8yi59scQtLHrNtHyOxDbHXVS286YKNPtIvDj0M3Aq37L96QdE-aD4EvTowX-hgp7Nkew2tHCJeqk68w4UOa56NSG9KoJ4Fwn6nhQi5EiLz5CjQbBzjStCMTctZyA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07OchG_imArIgxk3F8QSByQQuDooqT2S7S_yRQrn__lBAp0FNL74PkZSsq5eyp46QcYm6NCwJdENTYdQ7vfhicvv2CLXE336wsasXSFF4DbDE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07zEIrINym9VeNFM9icDsoM2UFMBp8Q-q7v3EkixooTFeLDrnfaMCV-6DSJaAMn4Ga76hG2En6rZ5gfRQg3uruSqLRSrqfMs-ptiiUmYArcB5wzUe7BOHpIOylvTirAwAcFEoVbd2RQyxX3FZP5h1Kzw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07HinOwaBRx9pqhhnEDbc-_P9jnHetlU6WAokpa73FnMMXhiOcp56RAUbFYxiAaZYAKI2H4fhStIbPfe6yst8iYzMDAv0Y_ZkM8aZF-O7bBzzG-mvDM7x6hdQhssgHpoBm0FiQ4Ur5uxusYwfV6vKDK_VIRDAonHwJhqv8tHEeTKZIVHYAAtnAmOg_HA-Qiq4uq-yXoW6ynE8plS87dISZW2R6GEZbJPBiab7EyYSj2yjwrjFSjFrI6z4AkicelDEiTfRaZwKW6vRZIeCfuZcV5ORtz3y9QWWZzvW9et7tWimkpXToXA9TVa6eJtI9YKUBAizBYZDVLVcCUZNrlV2meRty4qcszDIX-FAFOiWySZRCliGtMLPRKWYvuAvwte_z&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07YxdHwCpPjf3Id8RTm4CpBSakdrFXNguh2231EfpX6nIAFouLBIu3kmi-KqnZeb6nIj3WtZCCSIaBukKjyqiIVyZzDGvl5u9qa0Bsihi_KnrjlZve51TgXGK_codTSV_pgYT8kCXq5_J8NrWBfg93GRRUJSqAeNiiBGJfSeKTBabnBl6L34MrcFMiRNpZbw4ScTM4BfeW__x1YsxcWDuv7HmtmHpAIylxS0_NuL4fyAUNdv6d3i638TeVfa8JBNQ-rvuF1Uz0TK6zUMbN_5qaTTGYPK7HCuZuyyQayb1IImqxnbu09is9fHHcffEhiNBjTCgZ_nGzOHc9iTeQ5dohooq54lLAbLxTls6wJHh5vsgzuSuGgUoleqCXfw_zkPxQNZqEgqrTGdYK0nxQUJ4lk9z20TAKC4QWbsTXJ1T5okRkQbwbSXZk9A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy075lCHFa9dPh1A_blYjSUSkedHzXXVX07KChZEYCoUMs0vUVK-I3Vy3mo22vmLz6mgv-7VCtuxV-iSD_LYec4Xs0TwdX7edUvh2-Ln2pAhIoHkUKwiISKTwVfzc2LZW0C6VBm9T-papwVxac3xVA6GzUAGoKJyCWc8i-Cxv10Jttxti5NUwvZHxiwEJIfa8SIvLpXRAxc5xdrTvhOStVnUEchPO-zqDY-hyrJMr85bXqOimImv0GzVBDOQpUzyxhaDouMRprrET6nmeBrg61v_Rr_eswAboZVSC3gwtBn25zKXazJQ7VzLaTUo5dLJpFWxs7odxUoSYpq2wlShHopaEHjYx84wTDJM1ThTAxVjcKasWjfjbiToHcRKoRRh_jLJMaNQEDcU5qEepo9aCeJ6Sm2fG1mBDKOLFQgA5xmUQu3kTO-CDsLKlw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07K_f8PxOb0z9V54o_meW42NPznUf2p4WKOEIB2MQXvVK9U2y4XxUVIL3MubEkX9d2SMtqCEy043dLGnfSOCW9_u03hTeary_iy4hJoGaz90ljzfceQ8XMJ32apecUMCmXG84RA_d2A5-1z1fftwdFQEhXoSuSGVF5oYRcAxWi83Rsy47ekq6TzKJbSyQK_lxkO3oHURG4ypSMDOPQQJBqXg==&c=&ch=


AFP Member Benefit Alert: Ethics is an essential element of
fundraising. Check out our newest Ready Reference booklet,

Embracing and Living Ethics in Fundraising, from Robbe
Healey, MBA, NHA, ACFRE, and review the basics of ethics
in fundraising and how it relates to your work. Free download

for AFP Members (login required)! Click here to
download: https://lnkd.in/ehhqK9s

Understanding Our Host Culture
by Pomai Toledo, The Friends of Iolani Palace 

and Aloha Chapter Board Member
           

My wish for you all in 2020 is:

E lawe i ke a'o a mālama a e `oi mau ka na`auao

He who takes his teachings and applies them increases
his knowledge.

Source: 'Ōlelo No'eau - Hawaiian Proverbs & Poetical
Sayings by Mary Kawena Pukui

(Hawaiian vowels are pronounced similarly to Spanish
vowels: "ah-eh-ee-oh-u" or the like). 

    

Free webinar for AFP Members: Are Diversity and
Inclusion Ethical Issues?
Join panelists from AFP Global for an in-depth discussion on
diversity and inclusion and how these issues play a role in
fundraising and philanthropy. Free Diversity webinar...

 
Read Aloha Chapter's Statement on Diversity...

    

2019 BE the CAUSE Campaign!
 

  

THANK YOU to the Aloha Chapter members who made gifts to the
AFP Foundation for Philanthropy's 2019 Be the Cause campaign.
The AFP Foundation has the unique role in educating us, investing
in developing a greater understanding of our sector and creating a
more inclusive future for our profession.

A portion of every donation made to the 2019 campaign comes back
to our Aloha Chapter to support important local education programs,
including scholarships to attend the National Philanthropy Day
Conference and Awards Luncheon.

As noted previously, all donors to the 2019 campaign will be put in a
drawing for a complimentary registration to the 2020 National
Philanthropy Conference and Awards to be held on November 12,
2020 at the Sheraton Waikiki.The winner will be announced in the
February e-newsletter.

Please consider making a personal contribution to this year's 2020
campaign! More info will be published in incoming newsletters.

----------

AFP Foundation for Philanthropy

  
Mahalo to all AFP Aloha Chapter donors who have already made

their contributions to the 
2019 BE the CAUSE Campaign!

(gifts as of 12/31/2019)

President's Club: $1,000- $2,499
Sanae Tokumura, ACFRE, APR

Ambassador's Club-Emerald: $500-$999
Cynthia Lallo, CFRE

Michelle Morihara, MBA
Jennifer Oyer, CFRE

Ambassador's Club-Ruby Level: $250-$499
Cathy Alsup, CFRE

Angie Golis-Yamamoto*
Patti M. Look 

Laura Kay Rand*

Ambassador's Club-Sapphire Level: $100-$249
Lori Admiral

Angela Britten, CFRE
KC Collins, CFRE

Pi'ilani Kai
Janice N. Knapp, CFRE

Mi Kosasa
Yvonne Morris

Anne Marie Rizzo, CFRE
Mariette Lissa Schiff*

Inger Tully, CFRE
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07syBqPuOdrTGgmldoNWyzF56IU69qsr5zE33FYQIWJuFXi2WPw1g9NAubFq5kPrmNDZ4EV-54q6MdzhQSlDyxMcBMRbwPMMJxzz9dSpUWGkk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiE063cs24jCpAhouXwN5MKF2RJQwmd3W_zVoSRKefPPeHH_iCNit2KMh9BPHnDOYTxvnmTIs4PuBnx_GjVJFaVrOcjudQBxxgalcPv6PRsMef-MLaAziGziBwq8vPG-uODqbc3ciT8mXiwrTXRiRC1b5jNaYZF66LtfTdmQrxr40WjGFr0cKDOvC72pG3UZTNg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiE063cs24jCpp7w8nwtYLsq75op-kKNTMy3NO_PLAVICtTPB_7rHWY1xfYwz4lUgBim2Pp-wKMF6mTHrL1KUMZqh6KGjMo0BYq2p6mN7hfYH4AFmULuV-5yv7GGt2lIpD01m4-ju8RQJq_GAYbp0kSekDHpE4RBTQhR8re3oonUAMIT4VWRyXqA=&c=&ch=


See What All the Buzz Is About-at a Discounted Rate! The
AFP ICON is the world's largest conference for fundraising
professionals. With more than 100+ education sessions, AFP
ICON 2020 is bound to provide an unparalleled experience
packed with networking opportunities and inspirational figures.
Plus, by registering today you could save hundreds on your
registration with the Advance Pricing Discount . Don't delay,
the discount expires on January 31! Visit
www.afpicon.com for more information.

Post your job with AFP
The Aloha Chapter has an easy-to-use online process to post
job announcements for Hawaii's nonprofit organizations! Post a
job now and ensure your post is seen by nearly 1000 of our
contacts, friends and associates.

*We also offer a "Featured Job" designation for an additional
fee. If you select this option, your job will be noted as a
featured job and will be listed at the top of each weekly job
notice email AND at the top of the jobs listings on our website
for the duration of your posting (maximum 60 days).

Post now...

On the job hunt?
Check out the latest fundraising jobs available in Hawaii such
as this:

*FEATURED JOB*
Capital Campaign Director
Parker School

Advancement Director

Parker School

Events Specialist
East-West Center

 
AFP Hawaii
P.O. Box 11899
Honolulu, Hawaii 96828-0899
808-527-2426
office@afphawaii.org
 

 
Friends of the Foundation: Up to $99

Chelsie Castillo
Jennifer Dotson

Cara Mazzei, CFRE
Yvonne Morris
Lisa Nakano
Susan Oshiro

Lisa Ann Rantz
Pomai Toledo
Shari Williams

 
Bolded name(s) were added since the last listing

*Alpha Society member (recurring monthly giving program)

     
Get ready--January 15th is the Next CFRE

Application Deadline!
Don't let the end-of-year madness derail your professional goals!
Start 2020 off feeling great about your fundraising career. Submit
your CFRE application on or before January 15, 2020.

AFP members always enjoy a special discounted CFRE initial

application fee of $700.

You'll have one year to sit for the CFRE Exam once your application
is approved, meaning you'll have heaps of study time.

Login to your CFRE account here to put the finishing touches on
your application or start your application.

Visit Our Website

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiNWVvTeVVDtBXwjeTO9yvfDicUD1qX3oCDrhZFRQeCKv9i1UQB9NUZpVyz7GED0ChVOzBBfh_dJHneFuR6KxRrPI_FzvHOuyFbU8-ykxB0skqKdPvri2TNk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiKxr0d2_HXMsxK2qGXZ9x5uij1zt4Nl2vD9SVw4HQJAtZP7mp2dQ41Y7mvMUlgBHlxYvL_WgBShLSIYP-fGWU8kzTgQMQa-MglUcVMvipgNmzDoGVNNC70hE0gBWVds-4rjrUcl4n6pt67CwSOnRb3gjST_kwv6-gs3eLDi6ZpcF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07GkCFI0fVGUCmVB4zS_8YYMzof_yIjgI7pd1WAxBH1Ijae0BRvg29rN4NPQuiy1gYDK3uo76ndcsidIYlEXlnKKKC79GLMIdjikiHtPXoWsKhwy9L5L8ojMzaJwtyGk4253TDOIP9Jk9rfoW_ZOFBIKge_y2Es4bg8RAsi5FP5e0mUr3gMHFSxoGEqSbRJxaa3uCaxkWHKjhoJtItkxgSZIUV5yrH407lx0T8mEWekHUkprxRZdeWAkR1pozyT02j3nSslrK63Zu-v8ntwyjWOw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiBkHbucCoy07DDdSgSHJuLrr_DmerjAYNr0HwgKW8boTft0o7JBUAW8tERKUzEP1hmnfVu3xeozFw9NDuRGXT2PaRQWepwI7aNJaBqeDz8Ko4TIAKl5CqQp_ByO8GUAeSB-CJgomGuCBUgxGBQtAr9seLzN07U1aIta2OGu_-J2eFMT2_MFnZ2H_kNtni2PWoYtchCpg9-6iDzFpr90IieBvip0nUy-GixxkndfFQVPR4B7EVwY0XU9v55iZmbncRrwqK9nG32X1z6LTthZzukb1FDut5MItbAihG-UuQRWV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlC0pRbCqFrDZk8O0triVUiMBCEaRTiYIQ3ePxaCdGCwhk7yWVpIiH6FX6XlhfVpBLQmNZEJJagNRLJiKixXLMRfE9IUKZIcUOIxByxPgFcKa8uQveQSQ_96G3yLZ5scFLViovHcbSKTtjJ8mcIcnMqYD3GNKc970cOS9wQ_p_otP3NbQdGtlLBkCVeCysaQmCumW4XygWaZez7-JMtr3wfQK7nuXieAkxg9JCV20em0PbOQwnQvrc6yZGOO-pUh0RhQTGanWin_tWKXvumHgAhDTGV16TA9fIz_5LSSnJSOdJwnGMGl7C1m_86_2fkk-qG2sS2NLgm9Jkjysp4Z8w==&c=&ch=
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